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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents a macro level discussion on the employee training situation and potential for supporting the 

growth of wind energy sector – a part of renewable energy domain - in India. Wind energy sector across the 

globe has drawn a special attention for development in order to mitigate global warming. All most all 

European, American and Asian countries are moving ahead to draw more energy from wind and reduce the use 

of fossil fuel to meet the energy demand of the country. India has set an ambitious target of generating 60GW 

wind energy by the year 2022.This target calls for a rapid growth in this sector. Therefore, the sector is 

growing, new windmill factories and wind parks are getting established, and at the same pace it is becoming a 

challenge to get specially trained people to serve this rapid expansion. There is a visible shortage of training 

infrastructure for the wind sector in India and government of India has recognized it way back in 2010, very few 

institutes are available to train people for wind energy sector and there is no standard curriculum or common 

qualification standard available for training. Therefore, industry, educational institutes, state and central govt. 

may jointly frame up strategy to address this challenge and support the growth of wind energy sector. 

Index terms:  Growth of wind energy sector, Skill Requirement, Training Facilities, Way Forward.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The necessity of writing this paper is to raise awareness about India‟s stand to counter a serious and silent 

destroyer of human civilization. This predator is known as „Global Warming‟. Here, a very important question 

is who is the predator, is it global warming or the human civilization itself, who is causing it? Development of 

civilization is not possible without electricity; every small movement of modernization is powered by electric 

energy some way or other. Therefore, we are in the spree to generate maximum electricity to serve all of our 

modern leaving needs. Conventional source of generating electricity is by the way of burning fossil fuel, which 

is emitting green house gases causing global warming. We have now made up our mind to improve up on it and 

working out to get most of our energy needs from non conventional energy sources. Wind is one of the highly 

reliable sources of non conventional energy production. 

Along with the world, India is also working hard to maximize its potential for wind energy generation across the 

country. Going back to history, the journey of India had begun during late fifties in Tamilnadu but that did not 
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sustain for long. Second phase of the journey was flagged off in 1998 and picking up strengths every day. The 

pace has picked up in the recent years as many windy states of the country has issued favorable policies to set up 

wind parks, paving the way of growth for  many windmill manufacturing companies and service providers 

within the country. Many international players are also joining the league. By the year 2022, government of 

India has a target to get total 60GW of energy from wind [1] in its national grid amounting to about 14% of total 

energy consumption. So it is a growth time for wind energy sector. 

On the other hand it has come with a new set of problems to feed this growth. There is an acute shortage of 

properly trained and skilled workforce across the country. Though it is a global problem and according to an 

estimate in 2012 in UK it was about 2% [2], but in India is seems to be more and counting. Thus a need to 

address this issue is prevalent with an aim to: 

 Create A pool of trained & skilled workforce for fast growing wind energy sector. 

 Produce high quality windmills in a cost effective manner. 

 Take care of operation & maintenance efficiently, and 

 Support the overall development of this nonconventional energy source. 

“Renewable Energy offers opportunity to contribute to social and economic development, energy access, 

secure energy supply, climate change mitigation, and the reduction of negative environmental and health 

impacts.” [3] 

 

II. GLOBAL SCENARIO AND INDIA 

Wind Energy development has been initiated from Europe and spread out all over the world. Data of December, 

2016 shows the world wide ranking according to the global installed capacity of wind power (approx.487 

GW).China ranked at the top with 168.69 GW, next is USA with 82.184 GW, then Germany with 50.018 GW 

and India stands in fourth position with 28.7 GW [4].Recent information indicates that many more Asian 

countries like Japan, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan are also focusing on more wind energy generation, along 

with Australia and New Zealand. 

This progress in the sector has created worldwide a sharp requirement of skilled workforce to manage the 

business. A recent survey made over 156 countries (including India) revels that there is an acute shortage of 

workforce. Janette Marx, COO of Airswift (global HR service provider for energy sector based in Philippines) 

says, “Essentially these results show us this is crunch time for the renewables sector.”  75% of HR managers of 

this sector will be compelled to hire people from other industry to meet the demand, 27% of the workforce 

requirement in renewable (wind, solar etc.) energy sector will recruit from non renewable industrial sectors and 

in addition 45% of the demand  will be fulfilled by the educational institutions and colleges, the report further 

cite[5].  We have already witnessed a start of this trend. Goldwind Americas (a wind energy company) has 

launched a drive to recruit fossil fuel energy sector workers and provide them free training, in order to make 
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them competent for wind energy sector. They have named this drive as „Goldwind Works‟. In American Wind 

Energy Association‟s yearly conference (AWEA Windpower 2017), Company CEO David Halligan spoken that 

they are in need of technicians to support their growth, so have taken this approach [6]. 

In annual review last year (2016), International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) has also spoken about this 

growth phase situation of wind energy sector and related demand of trained workforce. It has mentioned that the 

wind energy sector is going through tremendous continuous evolution. Technology is continuously improving 

and companies are adopting new business models to embrace this development and growth. Therefore this 

sector carries a huge potential to create lot more job opportunity and can come up as a dependable income 

source in the global platform including India. India could add over 1, 80, 000 jobs in wind energy by 2022 and 

to achieve this, country need to work urgently in the field of training and skill development of workforce.   It is 

apparent that in this growth phase knowledge creation and management is very essential for the wind sector for 

its sustenance. The sector should take various innovative approaches to meet the people demand. “Innovation 

represents the essential element for the Renewable Industry including the Wind Power representatives for the 

aim to gain bigger market shares.” [7]  

A European study shows that about 50,000 more trained workforce will be needed by them by 2030. There is 

already a shortage of 7000 qualified workforce at the moment and this shortage will probably increase to 15,000 

by 2030, if action has not been initiated. [2]   

Coming back to India, since wind energy industry is a new & specialized industry and passing through 

continuous technological changes alongside the present growth phase, the need of continuous training for 

old employees and to get industry ready new & trained workforce is highly rising. A report published by 

Confederation of India Industries(CII) highlights this issue citing : “the sector is facing challenges in 

sourcing skilled manpower in many functional areas like manufacturing, production, installation, operation & 

maintenance, marketing and research & development.” It acknowledged that the wind energy sector (or the 

renewable sector as a whole) is new in India and in a mode of fast growth and is continuously facing the 

shortage of trained and skilled manpower. [8]  

IRENA report in 2016 had also projected the positive impact of renewable energy (wind, solar etc.) in global 

GDP growth citing: “The findings show that doubling the share of renewables in the final global energy mix 

increases global GDP in 2030 between 0.6% and 1.1% compared to business as usual.... The increase amounts 

to between USD 706 billion and USD 1.3 trillion.” It further cite about India: “In India the renewable energy 

sector employs almost 0.5 million people…Employment in India is expected to increase substantially as it is 

scaling up its ambition for solar PV and wind deployment” [9].Report from CII cite that government of India 

has understood the importance of the trained and skilled workforce requirement for the growth of the sector and 

assigned CII the task of need assessment and strategy formulation for this purpose.[8]  

As has been mentioned that India has a target to generate 60GW wind energy by 2022, therefore the wind 
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energy sector have to induct lots of new people to fulfill that target but it appears to be a challenge. A report in 

Indian Climate Dialogue (ICD) cite: “60 GW wind target is projected to create a further 1, 83,500 jobs across 

the various phases. These projections do not include jobs created in the manufacturing sector, another significant 

opportunity. But availability of appropriately skilled manpower is the big challenge.” This write up further 

mention that wind energy sector so far is dependent on In-House & On the Job trainings only and now the 

requirement of trained workforce is such high that it has to look for other alternatives. Manpower will have to 

come either from other industries or directly from educational institutions. So, the magnitude of importance of 

people training at educational institute level has increased multifold. [10]   

 

III. THE CONCEPT OF TRAINING 

“Training has always played an important and an integral part in furthering many kinds of human learning and 

development. If organizations are to make the best of the training function in their response to and promotion of 

change, the training function will need to be closely linked with business plans.” [11]  

Figure: 1  

 

Training bridges the gap between the knowledge and the actual practices [12]. Training level up the knowledge 

base and enhance the skill of an employee to do his present job more efficiently and also to prepare him for a 

higher responsibility [13].Thus training is a strategic effort by any organization with an aim to improve the 

knowledge, skill, attitude and other behavioral traits of employee aligning with the organizational goal. The very 

purpose of training therefore, is to enhance the performance of employee as well as the organization. Training 
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has a broader effect over passing the basic aim of skill and knowledge development: it improves the product 

quality, productivity, timeliness of delivery, reduces wastage and non value adding activities so on and so forth 

[14].Training is also called L & D (Learning & Development) in many modern industries and they frame their 

human resource development policy with an aim to position their organization for success. Three key directions 

in workforce training can be mentioned as: 

 Potential Building. 

 Reinforcing Competitiveness and, 

  Workplace renewal. 

The purpose is to ensure that workforce and strategic organization objectives are well aligned to guarantee 

continuous enhanced delivery. 

Figure: 2 

 

Fif.2 above explains the flow of strategic training and development process in a wind energy business. Thus in 

the strategic training management, business strategy is the starting point of the activity. It determined what type 

of training in what amount is needed and what amount of resources needed to make training successful. 

Welch (2005) believes that employee training & development is a priority activity in an organization and 

through T&D only the growth (present and future) of the organization can happen, not in any other way. 
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Strategic T & D process of the organization therefore needs to be completely in synchronization with the 

business strategy. “At lots of companies, people management is what‟s done when there‟s time left over” [15] 

and this trend is unhealthy and may ultimately impair the growth of the organization.  

The aim of T & D is to help the employee to acquire knowledge and skill for better performance and to show 

improved & matured behavior in work place as well as in decision making.“ Training has the distinct role in the 

achievement of an organizational goal by incorporating the interests of organization and the workforce.” [16] 

Expected outcome of training are:  

 It improves the knowledge, concept and maturity in employee, 

 It improves the skill and  performance of the employee, 

 It provides the organization competent resources to compete, 

  It motivates the employee for enhance performance, 

 It finally forges a strong emotional bond with the company. 

Noe (2010) cite: “to contribute to a company‟s success, training activities should help the company to achieve 

its business strategy. A business strategy is a plan that integrates the company‟s goals, policies, and actions 

[14].” It is the business strategy which determines the way to use available financial capital (cash reserve & 

assets), physical capital (plants & equipments), and Human Capital (employees).Wind energy sector is an 

intensive capital oriented sector, and the business strategy determines the T & D strategy of Human Capital. The 

training strategy here focuses typically on work specialization, in which activities are broken in number of tasks 

and each or a group of tasks is loaded on a single or small group of specially trained people and the whole 

gamut of activity is not possible completed by a single employee. This concept was derived by Adam Smith and 

later embraced by Henry Ford for his automobile assembly line and now being used in wind energy sector. 

 

IV. TRAINING IN INDIAN WIND ENERGY SECTOR 

“As early as the 1950s, GE‟s leadership realized that the management training needs were unique. Chairman 

Ralph Cordiner… built the first private corporate training centre…GE spends $500 million a year on education 

and training, and that figure will double by the end of this century” [17].In a similar drive, „The European 

Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)‟ has created „Knowledge and Innovation Centers (KIC)‟ an 

research and education institute that is dedicated to development of wind and other renewable energies. IRENA 

has also created an international platform (named, Renewable Energy Learning Partnership program or IRELP) 

for shearing of information on wind and other renewable energy training resources [2].  

Though these were the cases in UE and USA, but in Indian wind energy sector, it looks to be equally required in 

this growth phase. The steps so far has been initiated is appears to be inadequate to provide enough support. 

Suzlon, a major player in the country had tried to transform itself in to a knowledge driven company during 

2006.At that time Suzlon had initiated drive to make its employees learn through actual work along with class 
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room training courses. Number of training modules had been developed and circulated electronically to cater the 

learning need all across the organization. That drive of „Work embedded learning‟ spread all over the company 

(Ravendra Mishra, General Manager.H.R., personal communication,2010),but couldn‟t continue. 

IRENA (2017) cite: “India needs to develop a skilled and knowledgeable workforce to realise significant growth 

in renewable energy. The lack of employees trained in the skills needed to construct and operate decentralised 

renewable energy systems is a continuing challenge and a barrier to meeting renewable energy targets” [18]. 

Since there is a huge demand of skilled workforce and this has to be met by the way of taking people from other 

industries, it is a challenge[10].CII and MNRE had done a detailed analysis on HR development strategy and 

found that this sector needs specific „skill and knowledge‟ which further needs continuous upgrading. Therefore 

capacity building through training is the call of the time [8].  

However, present study finds only few institutes in the country are running some courses on wind energy 

operation, technology and management in individual capacity. Major of them are: 

1. The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI). A private University. It teaches masters level curriculum in 

wind and other renewable energy subjects. These courses are focused on the technical & management, 

policy & regulatory, and economics of the sector.  

2.  National Institute of Wind Energy (NIWE). It works under MNRE, Government of India. It conduct some 

courses like, wind Resource Modeling Techniques, wind Speed Statistics and Energy Calculations, micro-

sitting and layout of wind farms, wind Resource Measurement, wind Turbine Technology, and design and 

safety requirements as per standards O& M practices etc.  

3. Suzlon Energy Ltd. A wind energy major player has established Suzlon Excellence Academy to train its 

employees.  

4. Wind World (India) Ltd. Another wind energy player has also established their own training institutes Wind 

World Training Academy (WTA).  

5. DNV-GL India. It is a private service provider in energy and other sectors, conduct some basic courses on 

wind energy.  

 

V. CONCLUSION 

“Skill development is of paramount importance in job creation, improving productivity ... Hence it calls for 

concerted efforts by MNRE, industry and institutions to address the gaps identified.” [8] 

Lewis (2007) cites that the wind energy sector needs specialized skill and also continuously passing through 

technological innovation and up gradation. This sector, therefore need to be keen on simultaneous creation and 

diffusion of skill and knowledge for the growth of this sector. He emphasized that effective knowledge and skill 

creation and application is only possible when there is a team of researchers, wind energy companies and power 

producers working for it [19].  History of world wind energy innovation and growth supports this concept, 
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hinting India to follow the same path. 

Chart presented here under (Fig.3) was made during a study of European wind energy sector and it can act as a 

ready guide for Indian wind energy sector as well. As the training situation in India is not adequate to support 

targeted wind energy growth, there is a serious need of focusing in it in order to improve up on the situation. 

Taking guidance from the chart and analyzing Indian wind energy sector, some possible actions are derived and 

presented in the following paragraphs. If executed, these will expectedly play a catalytic role in the overall 

growth of wind energy sector. 

Figure: 3 

 

Roy, (2013) 

 India needs to expand extensively the base of wind energy training and education. 

 Wind training curriculum needs to be started in state run and private industrial and vocational training 

institutes all over the country. Especially in windy states. 

 Curriculum has to be of same standard all over and certification standards have to be designed for 

above mentioned courses. 

 Institutes, those are running wind courses has to be expand their facility. 

 At diploma, graduate and post graduate level technical and management courses, wind energy 

curriculums has to be introduced as a specialization. 

 Wind sector companies and government organizations should tie up with educational institutes and 

create a national level platform for developing more certified wind energy personnel within a shortest 

possible time. 

So far, in technological environment situation, Indian wind energy sector has been successful in keeping pace 

with the global technology developments and in the present time also is relentlessly evolving. In this highly 

dynamic state of industry, when up graded technology and bigger capacity products are introduced to maximize 

the ROI and make the cost of wind energy competitive with the conventional energy, then the focus should also 
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be concentrated to people training in order to create Human Capital. This is probably the way to materialize 

Indian commitment towards mitigating global warming. 
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